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18 STEPS TO SMOOTH JAZZ SUCCESS WITH JRN

Here’s a great checklist to get you ready for the fall book, which starts on 
September 19.  It’s not too early!  More details are in the past newsletters cited.  
Contact us for any back issues you want.  

Keep Arbitron updated:  Return your Station Information Packet for every 
survey.  You can click on detailed instructions and network SIP information on 
the right hand side of our Smooth Jazz page at www.jonesradio.net.
  
Get the most from your liners:  Use all the liner cuts we provide.  Daypart them
correctly.  Submit ideas so we can freshen and localize your liners.  Also furnish 
us with temporary items, so our talent can tease upcoming events. 

Produce great promos:  When you have extra time in a break to fill, make it 
work to the maximum benefit of your station.  Use listener testimonials, and 
possibly music hooks, in promos that create excitement and sell your station to 
the listener.  This will make your breaks sound better too.  (June, 2000) 

Utilize the network air talent:  Improve the sound of your local production and 
the variety of voices.  Have the network jocks voice local promos and PSA’s so 
that they’re talking about your station and market.  Some affiliates also use 
network talent on commercials for a modest fee.  (June, 2002)

Invest in good local copy and production talent:  Skimping on quality writing 
and voices not only makes your breaks harder for listeners to sit through, it 
harms the efforts of your sales department!  (January, 2001; April, 2002) 

Create meaningful local content:  Produce one-minute features that cover local
issues and events.  Use voices from your community and edit tightly.  Other 
features can offer a calendar of weekend events or cover local jazz.  Make 
morning newscasts relevant and interesting, and local weather easy to 
understand.  (June, August & Sept., 2000; July, 2001; January, 2002)

Limit sponsorships:  Features and service elements can be used as “value 
added,” but limit these to an absolute maximum of two per hour, and keep 
billboards under 10 seconds.

Be classy in everything you do:  Maintain that image in your logo, web site, 
contests, items you give clients or listeners, and all local production.  Make 
“class” one of things that sets you apart from other stations.

http://www.jonesradio.net/


Make your web site compelling:  Are there reasons for people to come back?  
Are community events updated?  The best feature we’ve seen displays what’s 
playing now on your station and allows the listener to scroll back at least an 
hour.  Check it out at www.sax1055.com, and look for more details on this in 
your e-mail.  This addresses your most common listener question! (December, 
2000)

Plan for the CD sampler:  We almost got this promotion off the ground this year.
Budget for it in 2003.  You’ll get back your money, help a local charity, and 
promote your station by distributing a CD of your station’s best music with your 
logo.   

Bring the artists into your market:  If promoters aren’t already booking Smooth
Jazz artists there, look into doing it yourself.  Stations who have taken the plunge
find that they’re making some money on it while promoting their station.  (March, 
May & July, 2000; March, 2001)

Get out into the community:  Create station events.  The best one may be an 
after-work listener appreciation party.  (June, 2002) 

Build and use your listener database:  Keep a record of all the listeners who 
contact your station.  Any contests should be “write-in” or e-mail so you 
capture all the entrants.  Communicate with listeners regularly, even if only by e-
mail.  Create a listener club or advisory board.  (November, 2001)

Make the music flow:  After 8:00 AM have traffic fill the bottom-of-the-hour 
break only as a last resort to accommodate paying customers.  Give your 
listeners two long music sweeps each hour to maximize TSL.  (April, 2000) 

Make it seamless:  Make sure that your local breaks are exactly 3:30 in length.  
Use relay 5 to un-mute the network audio (as well as to fire the return liner).  
(March, 2002)  

Don’t let your local dayparts sound like a different station:  Follow the 
network’s music log.  This also preserves proper song rotations and artist 
separation.  Similar sweep liners and production elements should air in all 
dayparts.  

Have us visit you:  Recently I spent a couple of days with affiliate WFJZ, Ft. 
Wayne, at their request.  I met with everyone from sales to engineering, and it 
was extremely productive!  It’s affordable too.

Listen to your station!:  When I’ve listened to affiliates (on airchecks or while 
traveling or listening online) I’ve caught some terrible mistakes.  The stations 
were unaware only because no one was listening.  Designate someone to 
monitor each of your stations, especially those without local, live jocks.  

http://www.sax1055.com/
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